provincial plants + landscapes

T R E AT IN G C L AY S O IL S
Many of the essential minerals in clay soils are unavailable to the plants because of the soil’s structure. Turning the clay
over and improving it helps the clay become more friable, and allowing plants to access those minerals
Apply the following principles and water wise gardening techniques when dealing with clay:


Organic materials need to be combined with soil to break it up. Try small stones (not bluestone or roadbase) or
granite, coarse sand, compost, rotted leaf litter or animal manure (not chicken). Gypsum can also be added at a
rate of 1-2 kg I square metre



If importing topsoil, make sure it is thoroughly mixed in with the existing soil and use smaller amounts of compost
so plants can adapt to the clay. Putting a plant in a hole with only imported soil is detrimental as when its roots
reach the clay it will become stressed or die



A liquid clay breaker can be used initially and then bi-annually to maintain soil structure.



Use a mattock or garden fork to dig a really wide hole so that water won’t sit at the bottom and rot the roots of the
plant. A wide hole means the water will spread out instead of concentrating at the bottom



Make sure that the walls of the hole are rough, not smooth, as roots need several uneven surfaces to penetrate
clay walls



Clay can become dry, and will crack in Summer. Keep the surface cool and moist by mulching heavily to prevent
surface cracking and the subsequent ‘baking’ of the plant and its roots



There are some plants that grow in clay soil, albeit slowly due to the challenging conditions.
Species such as Acacia floribunda, boormanii and pravissima, Hakea salicifolia and eriantha, Leptospermum sp.,
Callistemon sp., Kunzea sp., Diosma sp., Melaleuca sp., Lomandra sp., Myoporum parvifolium, Pelargonium sp.
and Viola hederacea will all tolerate clay soils

S IT E P R E PAR A T IO N AN D C U LT IVAT IO N
If the soil is not cultivated before planting, the plant roots will not be able to penetrate and flourish. Ripping to a depth of 300 – 400mm
is recommended to allow for adequate root development and break up compacted soils.
Soil type and condition will determine the necessity for the addition of topsoil or composted material. As a rule, the composted material
should be ripped through the topsoil so all soils are blended. The same is true where gypsum, dolomite or rock dusts are being
applied.
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